
Professional Cards

JOB PRINTING
is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director aid Embalee

Latest styles iu Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 

! to all parts of the county.
it

Phone 76-4.

Q. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all M 

branches
Hearse sent te any part of Hie 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B. HICKS: Mi

i

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.
:

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draaghtiig aid Bine Prills
Carleton Corner, Bridgetowa.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate .1 the University Maryl

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

i Office and Residence, West Building; 
George St

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Roscoe Sr Roscoc
Money to Loan on flrst-clsan 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, LLB

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

OHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetewe
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN II*. 

SURANCE CO.. Insure; 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

OWEN & OWEN
J.fl. Owen K.C. Daniel Owes LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan o- Real Estate Security

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

j
We guarantee good workmanship 

and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

have recently added a large quan- 
wv tity of new and popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
/position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

In Time of War Prepare for Peace——— --------------- 1  —

New Goods! New Goods! | Business in Canada must in n short 
time be brisker than ever before, a» 
we can supply just what Europe Will 
need and must have at any coht.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

Send today for our catalogue, as 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

We are now, opening our Fall Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser
vice.

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the ;cxt thirty days

Big Bargains from the Balance of 6nr 
Summer Stock

that we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store will give you 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

Our stock is complete in

S. KERR 
Principal

6

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon,
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,ages, JH

Mince Meat, Corned Beet, 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday
Phone 48-2

J. HARRY HICKS
Comer Queen and Granville Streets Thomas Mack

E

The run from Cologne to Flushing 
was begun with considerably anxiety.

us that Germany

frightened that, although they were 
reluctantly permitted to go 
milk ceased flowing, and the poor 
little baby got nothing to eat tor 
twenty-four, hours. The next day, on 
the boat from Flushing to England. 
Lady Barlow found an English moth
er with a nursing baby, who shared 
her bounteous breasts with the little 
Russian baby. It was pathetic to 

of delight with 
which the littlfc thing leaped to his 
pinner. These are they who suffer 
most in war end only few wars are 
worth the suffering of a dozen of 
them. But men seem to care not at 
all how much they make these mil
lions of babies and children suffer, 
how much they orphan their own 
children, if they can oflly gratify 
their lust tor killing somebody of

Through Europe on the "Eve of War
A RECORD OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCES

on, her
Rumor reached 
had decided to break the treaty in
suring the neutrality of Belgium. We 
could not at first believe it, for this 
is the greatest crime of which na
tions are capable. If the neutrality 
of Switzerland, Holland and Belgium 
is to be violated at the opening of 

or at the convenience of

From Const wipe tl Constance - An Eventful Journey

o’clock tral to both ourselves and France in 
... . , ' face of this threatened invasion of

eighty delegates, including Ame - giaVB r, j bad tbe opportunity of
cans, English, Germans, Norwegians, Speaking more than cnee with a 
Swedes, Danes, Dutch and Bulgar- member,pf., the imperial family, and 
ians were at the station at Con- found no trâee whatever of the sdp- 
T ,, .. ; . f r cologne Posed arrogant claims of Grrmafty.stance to take the tram for Col:>Kne- At the protestant Stadt Church of 

The French and Swiss delegate^ had KonstiinZ on Sunday men and women 
befen allowed to cross the frontier in- sat witb tears irunning down their 
td Switzerland. The Scardiravians cheeks at the thought of what the 
bad voted to go on U> Londo t* future ^ad mstore. ^do noLknow
adjourned meeting of the ConftikUc... England added to their list of eoe- 
There were two special cars provided mies. 
for us by the courtesy of the German 
government, and they were billed to , .
go clear through to Flushing. At the ^®t°to °ell him t wa8 penniless, as 
.station the confusion was such that mcgt ot ug were, begged me not to 

with difficulty that the cars be troubled, and added, "I know that
could be reached. Hundreds of famil- you will pay me some day.” 
cou.u ne . The popular impression I find here
ies besides ourselves were trying to regarding Germany is quite incom- 
get home to England. The station j orohensible to those of us who know, 
was Piled mountain high with bag- her.
gage* and the officials could promise Believe me, yours truly, 
nothing except to stick the label Co
logne on it, which was as far as the 
train itself was to go. There was no 
time to weigh it. so we paid a lump 

of six hundred murks to the

Monday morning at nice ony war, 
any nation that so chooses, there is 
no faith left between nations.

only a nation that had 
would do such a thing,

the screamhear

Fur
thermore,
gone crazy 
for it meant that every nation par
ty to the treaty must defend its in
tegrity. If the rumors were true it 
meant that England, up to that eve
ning neutral, must wage war against 
Germany for breaking her holy vows. 
Unfortunately it was only too true, 
and our train that night passed 
through the very territory where only 
two nights later the first great bat
tle of the war was raging. For it

- another lend.
As we went down the wonderful 

Rhine at evening time it seemed 
hard to believe that those beautiful 
hillsides would soon again be devas
tated and bathed in blood; that the 
pretty villages would soon be burned 
and laid ia ruins. At .every station 
trains were being filled with soldiers 
and homes, often the men and horses 
jainmed into the same car. Many of 
those being packed into the cars 
seemed nothing but boys. At one 
station I saw thrt'j 
flushed with drink, leap from the car 
standing on * side tram and try to 
pull tl r*e young girls into the car 
onto the straw. An officer heard 
their screams and drove the soldiers 
into the car, amid much laughter 
from the other*. The violation of

. . .. women by soldiers will amount upof everybody with whom they came J ,T __. - . i* into thousands during this year, a* iin contact. Indeed, the soluier is necT . ,• . , it- is sort rf taken for granted thatersarily brutal from his training. He 1 . . . .
<■ taught from dhildhood that Rus- this spec.al pnvilege condoned in
sia, England and France are his those ^who 
deadly enemies and are cnly waiting honor.
the opportunity to subdue his It was impossible to get any lunch about to diRp0Be ourselves fcj^a few^
fatherland. He is taught that war is! on the train and it w..s diflic i t o IlUp when cne of ou/ fcaf^y
the highest expression of which hu- get anything to eat at the stations, wfao been through the cal

nature is capable. Treitscbke, so great was the rush for food. I ^ me ^ said ,,Bishopf Hendrix 
whose teachings are the Bible of the managed to subsist on an occasional and Dr Spencer are missing.” A 
German soldier, says that of all sins sausage, some grapes, pieces o c .o Bear^b""~ waa instituted and, surely

colate and bottled waters. Many had enough they were Qot there. The
temptible. “It ia the political sin to stand from nine in ehe morning ^ we learned that they had
against the Holy Ghost." Again he until we reached Cologne at nine in faUen ^ |ast agleep on the way to 
says that ‘‘the devotion of the mem- the evening. Cologne that they had not heard the
hers of a community is nowhere so At Cologne there was less confus-, Qrderg tQ change car8. The cars they '

ion, as the military authorities had
cleared the station and were already whUe tfaey were innocentiy sleeping, 

been informing the German youth seizing all the trains for sol lers., Tbe they somehow got
that increase of armaments is not an would probably have been dump- to Flushing and got the evening
inevitable evil, but the necessary cQn- ed there had it not been or t .e boafc to London, arriving twelve j
dition of national health, and that passport Dr. Siegmund-Schultze had ^our8 after the rest of the party. A
efforts directed toward the abolition secured, and the special protection Wfiy out ot Goch we cime to

are not only foolish but pos1- we had received. After much debating Bu£cb customs office. They paid 
tively immoral and unworthy of the Dr. Siegmund-Schultze and the con nQ attention to our baggage, but

Such efforts, he said, ductor, who accompanied us from t^gy gCabned every passenger care-
threatened to poison the soul of the Constance, persuaded the authorities {uBy discover his nationality and 
German people. What Germany want- to let our cars go through to the aee tbat n0 Dutch youths were 
ed "must be fought for and won Dutch border town of Goch, while leaVing Holland. For even then Hol- 

of London, yho crossed Germany again8t superior forces of hostile in- they telegraphed to the Dutch rail- jand wft8 getting frightened, fearing 
from Bayreuth-, where he had been and powers." As to England, road to meet the train, as it con- tfaat Germany, if she paid nj atten
attending the Wagner Festival, states a pacific agreement with her was a' tained two carloads of the most dis- tloQ tQ, tbe neutrality of Belgium, 
that about nine o’clock on Sunday will-o’-the-wis'ix At -this particular tinguished men of England and might gobble up Holland next. Con- 
mWDtng hi»— —consisting. of tlmc n*wa*Ehà teen sent to all the America. Here we began to see fur- &nqllt,atIy Holland wee mobilizing to
three ladies, the chauffeur and him- German soldiers that Russia, France ther signs of war, for on every side protect herself from Germany as 
self, set out by motor.car from Bay- and Engiand had all played false we could discern searchlights 8wee?- was Switzerland far off to the south.

heavens for a rships, and

The kindness of |he people is test 
indicated hy the c induct ot the pio-

who, when I

it was was at I-lege this first great battle 
wrs fought.

We h»d hoped that our cars wouldl 
be carried through to Flushing. But 
it drew oa toward midnight when we 
reached Goch. the little frontier 
town of Holland, a few mil.is south

jo Ger- 
hande of 
ej. least 
fo what

N
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'i ANNA BARLOW.
Torkington Lodge, Hasel Grove, 

Cheshire, August 6 1*14. of Antwerp, and every car 
many was to pass into the 
the army at midnight. We 
hoped we might not have to 
others we afterward met in London 

do—get out eight 
miles from Goch and then reach the

young men,
In this narrative I propose to con

fine myself strictly to what the mem
bers of ovr own party saw. The con
clusion we came to at the end ot the 
day was that the German people as 
a whole were kindly disposed toward 
even the English, but that the sol
diers were brutal in their treatment

sum
Stationmaeter and he promised to 

the etCjnd section of thesand it on 
train. The proprietor of the Ineel 
Hotel had been most obliging to us. 
He trusted us to pay the big hotel 

time in the future, when

were forced to

frontier as best we could. But here 
our imperial patronage and the tele
gram which had been sent ahead 
helped us. We carried into Gcch and 

I there transferred to a Dutch train 
^waiting us. After an hour we start
ed through the sleeping country of 
Holland. It was about one a. m. and 
most of us had no sleep. We were

bill some 
cheques could again be collected in 
Germany. He put up eighty lunches 

great hampers, with eighty
!

in four
bottles of Apollinaris water. We saw 
those hampers put into the luggage 
van, but when we were to get them 
in Offcnburg they had disappeared. 
The train to which this car had bce.i 

full of soldiers being

■

"defend their country’s

»

hitched was 
transported to Cologne, so that it 

not require much mental exer- 
imagine where those eighty 

Our party just

rs ume
man

didi
cise to
lunches had gone, 
about filled the two special cars com
fortably, but the crowds of travellers 
and soldiers striving to secure seats 

great that in five minutes 
had boarded our cars and 

the com-

the sin of feebleness is the most cen-

was so
were in had gone off to the southf they

filled the aisles as full as
splendidly conspicuous as in war. 
For years General Von Bernhardi has

stationpartments, and at every 
more poured in.

experience of English ant 
Americans crossing Germany on this 
eventful day were varied and, in 

instances, quite opposite, and

The,s

many
led to much discussion in the Eng
lish papers. One man would report 
his treatment as most brutal, fftoile 
another received only kindest treat
ment- Mr. William Cleveland-Stevens,

of war

human race.

1

1 reuth. He continues: against Germany and surprised her ing the 
"It struck me that an extraordin- when she was desiring peace, 

ary change had already taken place had made them bittcr and further- 
in the attitude of the people m Bay
reuth toward us, and the impression
gained on us very strongly as we which is the common condition of the 
passed through the various villages European soldier when he is not ae
on our way. Groups of reservists and tually on the field of battle.
their admirers were collected in every At every 8tation there were trains have followed his inclinations, but no
greetings00 we had hitherto °met wieh being filled with soldiers, with re- German could get out ot G«"ma°y there were in Flushing. It was now 
were ominously lacking. Thanks to a serves, and with young men from the that night. His parting with the that the Bmokers began to bewail 
number of false directions, which we field8 and shops. Great crowds of Englishmen, Mr. Baker, Mr. Dicitin- their lack q{ money por the Java 
subsequently realized had been 8>Yen women with their babies and chil- son and the others, with whom be C£garg are gy cheap in Holland that 
and PwhM8we°h»dPgot about twenty- dren were at the stations to see the had been wor-ing intimately for five Qne o£ oUr party 8aid ..It i8 a wa8te 
five miles, in acccrdance with direc- soldiers off. They tried to cheer, but years to bring about good feeling ^ money not to smoke." Cigars 
tions given at a previous village, we they mostly ,wept, while the innocent between Germany and Great Britain. equal tQ flne Havana8 8ell in Hol- 
caroe to „ Place in 8axe-Coburg- children ignorantly cheered their was pathetic. They had become the land for three Qr four cente eQCh It 

'"The ^telephone ha “Evidently pre- lathers off to death. At one station warmest friends and deep affection wafj r question of conscience with me 
pared the people for an arrival, for we saw one young man sudtienly go existed between them. They had lived wbetber jet these eminent divines 
as we slowed down to examine a crazy as he was torn from his wife in each others’ homes. Together they buVe money enough to buy a box or 
sign-post five or six men, most of ftnd uttle baby g0 tbat he bad to be had 8trivtn for the good of human-. tWQ each" tQ carry to Eogiand_
eviinanfforWdadïngafLernthe'reiea£ Pitched into a freight car by half a ity, and nothing makes such =!=<* where_ 80 they told me, the cigars 
a drunken uniformed official, came dozen men and held firm by strong and abiding friendships as these wgre yjle &nd expen8ive. But finally 
out from a mall beerhouse in a arms. We are told that this was a friendships that reach far ‘ above j decided f could not act as con
state of grea excitement. Before we frequent otc.irrence and that these those based upon nationality. And 8CienCe for these men, but would 
^LreaJh»ev thdaetmandyetdhlwlt^ahouts men would simply be taken out of now they had to part, not knowing charge them intere„t Qn the loan. l 
and menaces what right we had to the regiment and put to menial if ever they should meet again; not am afraid j shal, never get the in„ 
be there. A large crowd had already tasks. As the train rolled along we knowing what the future might
gathered round the car. We were gaw columns of soldiers winding over bring forth. But they were hopeful in ; (Continued on page 7.)
compelled to turn and drive at a ^ hills> the Une looking like a their parting and did not lose faith, j ------------------------
this mt8imPeaC at leasFt 300 people "had great snake in the distance. The rail- Their work had not been in vato. jrcJina Ha|r Remedy GrOWS 
collected round us, and we came to road was everywhere patrolled by While their governments are hghting , „
a halt just in front of the Burgo- 80id£ers and the tunnels carefully j each other, there is a group of iîâir ABO We i FOVC it by Hun-
master s bouse. Amid excited exclam- uarded to prevent spies or some churchmen in each country who have dreds of Testimonials
SS* .ri ! -my «»..«, „P tb, track week- | „„„ ab,v, this Wt 4 thi»Ç, and
against the wheels of the car, and a ing a train. For half an hour be- when the war is over they will still
revolver was held at the chauffeur’s £ore approaching a station and for be fast friends and ready to take the 8jred results. It enlivens aijid invig-
head to compel him to switch off the baj£ &n hour after leaving we were work up again where it has been 0rat'es the hair glands and tissues ot
engine Two Russiant ordered to close every window. We rudely broken off. As for me, knowing the scalp, resulting in a r*
Sîftou, »„ and oïï'ÎoSllôn .a. n.vcr k„„ ab.tb.r that ... -j

not improved by the discovery that own projection or a matter of pre-; young German, and knowing th coming in (rom nearly all [parts of
,v our frent tires were of Russian make. I cauti0n taken by the military author-, wound this sudden outburst of strife; fche counlry 8tating that Nlildredina

"Two or three scoundr Is clambere , jti(s But some of tbe 80idjCrs at the and passion had inflicted m b'S;Hair Remedy has renewed the growth
ladies’11 arme a" d seaSed them.PThe Utarion eyed all foreigners with ugly heart, I could say nothing as we! of hair in cases that were considered ,
chauffeur and I were powerless to ; glances, evidently suspecting spies parted, ori!y tears wouid come. Fin- a joue y^^ope 688^ ghort triaj
help th-m, for the least, resistance i on eVery train. Indeed, the further; al’r I said, "We shall meet agaln|my h&ir gtopped fallin and i now
would. 1 feel certain have cost us e gQt into Germany the more evi- n;xt Summer unless the world cows haTe # lovely head of hair, very.;
ficientlvh|»lmed down to^loo^ at our ! dent it was she bad lost her head,' : o an end before that time.” He left heavy and over one and a half yards;
nape.u the discovery that we were1 had got into a panic, and was fast: us with his.beautiful and gentle little long.
English and not Russians caused becoming irresponsible. This was ■ wife, to hurry to his babies in Ber-,
their fvrv to break out afresh. It horno ollt bv tbe news wh n we Un. No rrzater commentary on the ! the scalp, makes it healthy and
<"striPtnl,Cbî5C 5mpLuc:rthat SU?» reached London, where we found : irony farcicalness.
us After spending some minutes in that she had recklessly drawn every childishness of war could w®11 be some medicine for both the hair and
cuietinc the crowd he removed his great nation of Europe into war found than in the parting of Mr. | the gcalp Even a small bottle of it i

sword and rroceeded ajnst her and shut off her food Baker and Dr. Siegmund-Schultze. will put more genuine life m your
nrnfv on every side. The immediate Here they were, ardent followers Of j hair^ than » ^ ^U^of^nny

violation of the neutrality of Bel- the same Master, consecrated ser regiütg frQm the very start.
gium was a sure sign that she had vants of the same cause and human- now on sale at every drug store
lost her head, for she knew that Eng- ity’s devoted friends, esteeming each and toilet store in the land. Fifty
land, which up to this time had re- other much more highly than each cents and one dollar,
maiiied neutral, must then take up esteemed many of hie own selfish, ig-- 
arms against her. The digns of this noble countrymen, and now, because 
frenzy were everywhere. There hap
pened to be a Russian on the train 
with us who was endeavoring to get 
his wife and little baby safely 
through Germany into Holland or 
England. At Mayence he was discov
ered by some German soldiers, who 
immediately suspected a "spy,” and 
they pulled him out of the train and 
at the point of several bayenerts he 
was carefully searched for paner».
Not satisfied with this they then 
roughly jerked his wife out of the 
train and searched her. She was so

At last our party, tired, hungry, 
reached Flushing. It wasThis that very night two ships had been sleepy,

about seven a. m., and as the boat 
did not sail until eleven o’clock we 
had time to get the first real meal in 
twenty-fovr hours. How refreshing a 
big cup of hot Java coffee was! And 
our party ate all the rolls and eggs

shot at by the German guns, espec
ially constructed for this purpose. 
Here Dr. 
farewell to ns. I think he would have 

with us to Flushing could he

most of them were drunk.more
Siegmund-Schultze said

gone on

fr

I

terest.

i It never fails to produce the de-
i

tinuous
e hair.

!
'

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates

was
6

helmet, and 
(rather I think tn pacify the mob 
than to satisfy himself) to S'ibiect 
the car and every article in it to the 
most searching examination."

On the other hand Lady Barlow, 
who was in our party from Con
stance, sent the following letter to 
the London papers the day after the 
above letter appeared.
To the Editor, "Daily Chronicle."

Sir: !• have juet raturned from a 
visit to Germany, where I received 
as usual the kindness and consider
ation which I have always found 
there.

The Emperor was holding back a 
declaration of war in order that eve
ry other means mieht be tried of 
conciliation. The German conserva
tive papers were restless under the 
delay, but Hie Majesty was firm.

The feeling.was one of dread of th* 
.great East—Russia—and the cry was. 

**W> beg of England to remain neu-

Mildredina Hair Remedy is the
one happened to be English and one j microbe which^s the* clu^of
German, they must each hasten home s8 per cent of bair troubles. These 
and prepare to kill one another; But pernicious, persistent and destruc

tive or-

*

about refusing to bear arms live little devils thrive cnhow
against one's brother of another land | dinary hair tonics.^ 
in an unjust cause? Well, on the day j ***"
following this a friend of mine was ; Windsor Tribune, Oct. 3: John 
in a little town in Europe where four Tobin A Co., and Kelly A Glassey, 
men refused to bear arms arairst Ltd., were before the Stipendairy

yesterday for unlawfully shipping 
liquor into the Town of Windsor 
against the Nova Scot!» Temperance 
Act. They were both convicted and 
each fined 150.00 and ccete.

their brothers in another land. In mv 
friend's
agalnet the side of a house and four 
bullets put through them without 
any words.

j sight they were stood

r
/
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